
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Attendees: 

Linda King                            

Kate Hansen                       

Ruth Charles                

Rebecca Church            

Wendy Haake                   

Helen Bagshaw 

Phil Huerta

 

The Training team primarily talked about the resources (people and materials) for us to create our own 

mock teen bedroom for parents to identify warning signs of substance abuse (alcohol, prescription drugs, 

and marijuana). We are looking to host the event on February 11 (Chili cook-off) and February 25 

(Wellness Expo), and meet weekly to coordinate everything. We briefly reviewed plans for the “Chasing 

the Dragon” event at the Friendship Center. 

Mock teen bedroom project: 

 Helen talked with Lana who suggested we do something ourselves 

 Freebourn County created their own event with 20 warning signs 

 Lana advised that we tailor it to our local communities 

 Gundersen Lutheran (owns WSU Child Protection Center; this was a potential hosting site) felt 

they could not help us organize our own event 

 Group believe we have ability to organize our own event in a month, and practice a run-through 

 There are a few classrooms at high school and middle school with bedroom furniture for students 

with developmental disabilities; Wendy will look at reserving the space 

 If room is not available, we can use space previously reserved for event, but need furniture 

 Wendy can contact Slumberland for potential donations 

 Some groups members have extra furniture for use 

 Have drug court team members there to answer questions 

 Rebecca will ask Karin to bring idea to drug court team and recruit 

 Have short presentation (15 minutes) to explain event, resources available, and a skit on how 

parents can talk with their kids 

 Drug court participants and parents could do skit 

 Wendy can answer questions or help with skit 

 Have large poster(s) hung on lockers with questions and markers for people to give feedback 

 Ruth can bring “Rewiring the brain” poster and share info cards with guests 

 Ask Bridget (liaison officer) for availability 

 Prepare and have “Talk They Hear You” materials at event 

 Maybe have an interactive child activity instead of only movie playing 

 Phil can ask Darci (Youth Serving Sector Rep) about activity ideas 
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“Chasing the Dragon” event: 

 Helen can post to Winona Health Pulse for promotion 

 Phil looking for movie posters or digital graphics to advertise online 

 Kate can share on WSU update 

 “Resiliency” documentary showing: Sunday, February, 19 at 1:00 pm 

 We are tabling at “Resiliency” showing and FRFF Volunteer Fair (February 18, 1-4 pm) 

 Wendy can help table at “Resiliency” showing 

 Phil will pay for volunteers to attend FRFF films 

Next meeting:  

Monday, January 16 at 3:30 pm in the Lake Winona Manor Classroom (Winona Health) 


